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`.ielz my` `iand`lc oeik ,xi`n 'x xaqc .mixenb oilegk ep`v x`y mr .xcra drxie `vi

:dil yicwn `l dil jixv.a`zqiy cr drxiwtqn `xizne dyxtd zrya etwep ealy jeznc

`iadl dacpl einc eltie men ea letiy cr drxi jkld ,jxhvi `ly t"r`e dil yicwne xnb `hgd

:minkgk dklde .dacp zler odn.jtyi mcd:[dxfray l"v] ycwnay dn`l.dtxyd zial

:dtxy oerhy leqt gafk ied i`d ,dxeaw miperh dxfra ehgypy oilegc b"r`e.mcd wxfpmcew

:el rcepy.lk`ixn` `pngxc .xyad(d `xwie)`dz `l dgilq zrya ,el glqpe rci `l `ede

,ewitq zxtk lk xnb ixde ,drici dzid `l dgilq zry epiidc mcd zwixf zrya inp `kde .drici

:xyk ielz my` dil iede.wxfi qeka mcd elit`leqtd z` oiycwn zxy ilk ,iqei 'x xaqc

dkld oi`e .drici el dzidy mcew xak mcd wxfp eli`k iede ,inc wexfk wxfil cnerd lke ,axwil

`xephxan dicaer epax

dpyne wxt zezixk

`iElY mW` `iaOd,`hg `NW Fl rcFpe , ©¥¦¨¨¨§©¤Ÿ¨¨
ixaC ,xcra drxie `vi ,hgWp `NW cr m ¦̀©¤Ÿ¦§©¥¥§¦§¤¨¥¤¦§¥
cr drxi ,mixnF` minkge .xi`n iAx©¦¥¦©£¨¦§¦¦§¤©
iAx .dacpl einc ElRie xkOie a`YqIW¤¦§¨¥§¦¨¥§¦§¨¨¦§¨¨©¦

m`W ,axwi ,xnF` xfril``hg lr `a Fpi` ¡¦¤¤¥¦§©¤¦¥¨©¥§
hgWPXn m` .xg` `hg lr `a `Ed ixd ,df¤£¥¨©¥§©¥¦¦¤¦§©

mCd ,Fl rcFpAde ,KtXizial `vi xU ©©¨¦¨¥§©¨¨¥¥§¥
.dtxVd,mCd wxfp.lk`i xUAdiqFi iAx ©§¥¨¦§©©¨©¨¨¥¨¥©¦¥

,xnF`:lk`i xUAde ,wxGi ,qFMA mCd ENt` ¥£¦©¨©¦¨¥§©¨¨¥¨¥
a,i`Ce mW`,hgWp `NW cr m` .ok Fpi` ¨¨©©¥¥¦©¤Ÿ¦§©

Mishnah Keritot, chapter 6

(1) If one brings a doubtful

guilt-offering and found out afterwards

that he did not sin, if it was before the

animal was slaughtered [since it is not

needed it is no longer considered

sanctified and] it goes out to pasture

among the flock [without any

limitations] these are the words of

Rabbi Meir [who maintains that when

one separates an animal it is only with

the intention if it is needed] but the

Sages say: [It became sanctified since they maintain that when one separates an

animal for a doubtful offering he has in mind to sanctify the animal even if it not

needed, thus] it is left to pasture until it becomes blemished and then is sold and

the money goes toward a freewill-offering. Rabbi Eliezer says: It should be

offered for if it does not come for this sin it comes for another sin (see Mishnah

3). If he finds out [that he, in fact, did not sin] after the slaughter, the blood is

poured out and the flesh is removed to the place of burning [as are all disqualified

offerings]. Rabbi Yose says: Even if [he finds out that he did not sin and] the

blood is still in the vessel [since the vessel sanctifies the offering and is

considered as if already offered] it should be sprinkled and the flesh is eaten [the

halachah does not follow Rabbi Yose].

(2) However the law is not the same regarding a definite guilt-offering [there the

Sages agree that when one separates an animal his intention is to sanctify the

animal only if it is needed, thus], if before the animal was slaughtered [he found
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ixd ,hgWPXn .xcra drxie `vi.xaTi df ¥¥§¦§¤¨¥¤¦¤¦§©£¥¤¦¨¥
xUAd ,mCd wxfpxFW .dtxVd zial `vi ¦§©©¨©¨¨¥¥§¥©§¥¨

`vi ,lwqp `NW cr m` ,ok Fpi` ,lwqPd©¦§¨¥¥¦©¤Ÿ¦§©¥¥
.d`pdA xYn ,lwqPXn .xcra drxiedlbr §¦§¤¨¥¤¦¤¦§©ª¨©£¨¨¤§¨

,dtExr`vY ,dtxrp `NW cr m` .oM Dpi` £¨¥¨¥¦©¤Ÿ¤¤§¨¥¥
,DnFwnA xaTY ,dtxrPXn .xcra drxze§¦§¤¨¥¤¦¤¤¤§¨§¨¥¦§¨

dxRM ,DzNgYn d`A wtq lrWDwtq ¤©¨¥¨¨¦§¦¨¨¦§¨§¥¨
:Dl dkldeb,xnF` xfril` iAxmc` aCpzn §¨§¨¨©¦¡¦¤¤¥¦§©¥¨¨

`ide ,dvxIW drW lkae mFi lkA iElY mW`̈¨¨§¨§¨¨¨¤¦§¤§¦

out that he did not sin] it goes out to

pasture among the flock [without any

limitations] if [he found out] after it

was slaughtered it is buried [as is the

law regarding all unsanctified animals

slaughtered in the Temple compound]

if [he found out] after the sprinkling of

the blood the flesh is removed to the

place of burning [as is the law for

regarding all disqualified offerings].

However, the law regarding an ox to be stoned is not so [i.e., not as the doubtful

guilt-offering], if before the animal was stoned [it was discovered that it was not

this ox that killed a person] it goes out to pasture among the flock, if after it was

stoned it is permitted for use. The heifer whose neck is to broken [for the

unsolved murder] is not so if before its neck was broken [the murderer was

found] it goes out to pasture among the flock if after its neck was broken it is

buried on the spot [and no benefit may be obtained from it] because it was

brought at the outset because of a doubt and it in fact atoned the doubt and thus

has served its purpose.

(3) Rabbi Eliezer says: One may freely bring a doubtful guilt-offering on any day

and at any time he chooses [since in any case it is considered a freewill offering].

:iqei 'xka.ok epi` i`ce my`,`hg `ly ehgy `ly cr el rcep m`c .opax ibilt `l `idda

i`ce my` la` ,wtqn yicwne xnb etwep ealc oeik ielz my`a opaxc `nrhc ,xcra drxie `vi

,oileg `vnpe lk` ycew xeaqk inp i` ,micrd enfedy `hg `ly rcepe ycew zlk` el exn` oebk

:did zerh ycwdc `zln i`lbi`.xawi df ixdoiperhc dxfra ehgypy oilegk ied yicw `lc oeik

:dxeawzial `vi xyad mcd wxfp.dtxyd`l ,xawi df ixd lirl dpyy inc yxtn `xnba

sxyp epi` ,mlerl yicw `le `ed oileg i`ce my`c xaqc oeikc ,dtxyd zial `vi xyad `kd dpy

:xawp `l`.ok epi` lwqpd xey`vi bxd `ly rcep m`y .opax ibilt `l `kdc .ielz my`k

:xcra drxie.ok dpi` dtexr dlbrdrxze `vz ,bxedd `vnp dtxrp `ly cr m`y .ielz my`k

xeye ,xawi df ixd hgypyn i`ce my`c ,i`ce my`k ok epi` lwqpd xey ,yxit m"anxe .xcra

m` lwqpd xeyc ,lwqpd xeyk ok dpi` dtexr dlbre .d`pda xzen lwqpy xg`l rcepyk lwqpd

:dnewna xawz dlbrd dtxrpyn bxedd rcep m` dtexr dlbre ,d`pda xzen lwqpyn rcep

.dwitq dxtikoick xawze d`pda dxeq` jkld ,dl dklde did wtq oiicr ixdy .dtixr zrya

:zetexrd zelbrd lkb.ielz my` mc` acpzn`wlq i`c .`ed dacp ielz my` ly envr lkc

`xephxan dicaer epax
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oa `aA lr eilr Exn` .miciqg mW` z`xwp¦§¥£©£¦¦¨§¨¨©¨¨¤
,mFi lkA iElY mW` aCpzn didW ,ihEAuEg ¦¤¨¨¦§©¥¨¨¨§¨

mixERMd mFi xg`noFrOd ,xn` .cg` mFi ¥©©©¦¦¤¨¨©©¨
`N` ,`ian iziid ,il migiPn Eid EN` ,dGd©¤¦¨©¦¦¦¨¦¦¥¦¦¤¨

.wtql qpMYW cr oYnd il mixnF`minkge §¦¦©§¥©¤¦¨¥§¨¥©£¨¦
xaC lr `N` iElY mW` mi`ian oi` ,mixnF`§¦¥§¦¦¨¨¨¤¨©¨¨

:z`Hg FzbbWe zxk FpFcGWczF`Hg iaIg ¤§¨¥§¦§¨©¨©¨¥©¨
,mixERMd mFi odilr xarW oi`Ce zFnW`e©£¨©¨¦¤¨©£¥¤©¦¦

oiaIgiaIg .mixERMd mFi xg`l `iadl ©¨¦§¨¦§©©©¦¦©¨¥
Fci lr `AW in .mixEhR ,oiiElY zFnW£̀¨§¦§¦¦¤¨©¨
,dkWg mr ENt` mixERMd mFia dxar wtq§¥£¥¨§©¦¦£¦¦£¥¨

:xRkn mFId lMW ,xEhRddilr WIW dX`d ¨¤¨©§©¥¨¦¨¤¥¨¤¨

:`ed dacp dpin rny `l` ,z`hg iziin i`n` `hgy dil rciizn ik ,`ed daeg jzrcxg`n ueg

.mixetkd meila` ,e`l e` dyr `ny `hg mey wtqa yginl `ki`c `ed dpyd zeni x`yc

:mixetkd mei xtik `dc yginl `kil `zyd.ielz my` oi`ian oi` mixne` minkgeepiidc

dqg dxezdy ,el rceeiy cr mixeqid on eilr obdl dil rciiznc inwn ielz my` iziinc `nrh

:minkgk dklde .dacpa `a ielz my` oi`e ,l`xyi ly eteb lrcmei xg`l `iadl oiaiig

.mixetkd`xw xn`c(fh `xwie)mewnd `l` ea xikn oi`y `hg ,exdhz 'd iptl mkiz`hg lkn

mei oi` ,mewnd on ueg dia rcic `ki`c `hg la` .xtkn mixetkd mei ,`hgy el rcep `ly epiidc

`xephxan dicaer epax

Such an offering was known as the

guilt-offering of the pious. It was said

regarding Bava ben Buti that he used

to freely offer a doubtful guilt-offering

every day [because of his fear that

maybe he sinned] except on the day

following Yom Kippur [where he had

no such fear since Yom Kippur

atoned]. He said: By this Temple! Had

they allowed me I would have offered

one even then, but they said to me wait

until you have come to a state of

doubt. However the Sages say: One

may not bring a doubtful guilt-offering except for a sin for which the intentional

willful transgression is subject to karet and its unintentional transgression subject

to a sin-offering [and this is not considered a freewill offering rather an

obligatory offering].

(4) Those who are liable to a sin-offering or to definite guilt-offering [for specific

transgressions], and Yom Kippur intervened are still subject to bring them after

Yom Kippur [this is deduced from the verse: “Before the Lord you will be

purified from all your sins” (Leviticus 16:30), i.e., those sins which are known

by the Lord only, excluding those transgressions which are known to the

transgressor]. However those who are subject a doubtful guilt-offering are

exempt [since for that he has attained atonement through Yom Kippur]. He who

has committed a doubtful sin on the day of Yom Kippur even at twilight is

exempt because the whole day effects atonement.

(5) A woman who is liable a bird sin-offering for a doubt [i.e., a doubtful
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sFrd z`Hg,mixERMd mFi dilr xarW ,wtq ©©¨¨¥¤¨©¨¤¨©¦¦
ipRn ,mixERMd mFi xg`l `iadl zaIg©¤¤§¨¦§©©©¦¦¦§¥
sFrd z`Hg .migaGA lFk`l dYxWkOW¤©§§©¨¤¡©§¨¦©©¨

m` ,wtq lr d`Ad,Dl rcFp dwlnPXnixd ©¨¨©¨¥¦¦¤¦§§¨©¨£¥
:xaTz FfeWixtOdgwle mW`l mirlq iYW ¦¨¥©©§¦§¥§¨¦§¨¨§¨©

dti odn cg` did m` ,mW`l mili` ipW odÄ¤§¥¥¦§¨¨¦¨¨¤¨¥¤¨¤
iYWcr drxi ipXde ,FnW`l axwi ,mirlq §¥§¨¦¦§©©£¨§©¥¦¦§¤©

:xtkn mixetkdd.wtq serd z`hgoin m` aeig oin m` mircei oi`e dcliy oebk:xehtiptn

.migafa lek`l dzxiyknycr miycwa lek`l dleki dpi`e ,wtqn `id dxtk zxqegnc

:dzxtk `iazy.dl rcep dwlnpyn:dcli `ly.xawz ef ixd,d`pda zxzenc `ed oica

la` ,dhigy `l` dxez dxq` `lc ,xqinl `kil dxfra dhgypy meync ,`id mixenb oilegc

serd z`hge .wtq serd z`hgn oipdp exn`i `ny d`pda dxeq`c exfb opax la` .`l dwiln

inp dxeq`e .oilega dlap dwilnc ,`id dlape `id oileg `nyc ,zlk`p dpi` wtqd lr d`ad

:d`pda xeq` lk`p epi`y ycewe `id ycew `nyc ,d`pdae.mirlq izy yixtnd`ed jky

zelirn my`a aizkc ,my` oic(d my)milwy mebxze ,my`l ycewd lwya milwy sqk jkxra

oldl xn`pe ,jkxra o`k xn`p ,dey dxifba zelirn my`n micnl ielz my`e zelifb my`e .mirlq

elld zeny` zylyk mirlq sqka `ed s` ied ,li` `ede li`ed ,inp dtexg dgty my`e .jkxra

:milwy sqka mi`a opi` ,my`l yak aizk ediieexzac xifp my`e rxevn my` la` .li` odym`

.mirlq izy dti odn cg` diddxtk zrya m` ,rlq `l` dti did `l dyxtd zryay t"r`

dxtk zrya eiykr dti `edy eze` jkld ,opilf` dxtk zrya dey `edy dnac ,xyk ,mizy dti

zerna gwpy itl ,drxi ipyde ,rlqa `l` dlgzn edpw `ly t"r`e ,eny`l axwi mirlq izy

`xephxan dicaer epax

halachakally valid birth] and Yom

Kippur intervened she is still liable to

bring it after Yom Kippur because [she

may be missing atonement she may not

eat of sanctified foods, therefore, it is

only through] it [that it] renders her fit

to eat of sacrifices. If a [birthing] bird

sin-offering was brought on a doubt

and after its neck was pierced it became known [that there was no need for it] it

must be buried [although only animals slaughtered in the Temple are prohibited

from any benefit and must be buried the Rabbis instituted the same for bird

offerings, that were pierced, lest it be confused with animal sacrifices].

(6) [There are six types of guilt-offerings four of them, dlirn, ielz, zelifb, and
dtexg dgty require a value of at least two shekel and must be a ram in its

second year, there are two guilt-offerings that do not have these requirements

they are xifp and rxevn]. If one set aside two sela [which is the same as two shekel]
for a guilt-offering and he bought with them two rams for a guilt-offering if [now

at a later date the value went up and at present] one [ram] was worth two sela it

may be offered for a guilt-offering and the other [since it was bought with the

intention of a guilt-offering it] is left to pasture until it becomes blemished and
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odA gwl .dacpl einc ElRie xkOie a`YqIW¤¦§¨¥§¦¨¥§¦§¨¨¦§¨¨¨©¨¤
ipWmirlq iYW dti cg` ,oiNgl mili` §¥¥¦§ª¦¤¨¨¤§¥§¨¦

cg`edtirfEf dxUdtId ,axwi mirlq iYW §¤¨¨¤£¨¨©¨¤§¥§¨¦¦§©
ipXde ,FnW`lcg` .Fzlirnlcg`e mW`l ©£¨§©¥¦¦§¦¨¤¨§¨¨§¤¨
did m` ,oiNgl,mirlq iYW dti mW` lW §ª¦¦¨¨¤¨¨¨¤§¥§¨¦
,FnW`l axwi`iaie ,Fzlirnl ipXdeDOr ¦§©©£¨§©¥¦¦§¦¨§¨¦¦¨
:DWnge rlqf`l ,zne Fz`Hg WixtOd ¤©§ª§¨©©§¦©¨¨¥Ÿ

dP`iailr `hgn dP`iai `le ,eixg` Fpa §¦¤¨§©£¨§Ÿ§¦¤¨¥¥§©
dP`iai `l Wn` lk`W alg lr ENt` ,`hg¥§£¦©¥¤¤¨©¤¤Ÿ§¦¤¨

:dacpl my` xzen ol `niiw ikdc ,dacpl einc eltie ,my` myle my`mili` ipy mda gwl

.oilegl:oilegl e`vie zerna lrn .dlik`l.mifef dxyr dti,oda lrny mirlq izy ick

:mifef drax` rlqdy ,oynege.eny`l axwi mirlq izy dtideilr yixtdy my` eze` myl

:zernd.ezlirnl ipydeizy liaya xafbl eppziy `l` ,my`l eze` aixwiy `l ,`xnba yxtn

my` `iaie .mifef dxyr ynegde oxwd oia mdy ,oynegae oda aiigzpy ,oilegl `ivedy mirlq

:dlirn oaxwl ezian mirlq izya.oilegl cg`e my`l cg`eidcy yixtdy mirlq izya gwl

:rlqa lrne ,oileg zlik`l cg`e my`l cg` mil` ipy ,ycewizy dti my` ly did m`

.eny`l axwi mirlq:el eyxtpy zernn gwlp enyl ixdy ,oey`xd.ipydeaxwi ,oileg `edy

,mirlq izy dti inp edi`c oebke .oilegl ycew ly zg` rlq `ivedy lr zelirn my`l ezlirnl

:sqk mirlq izyn zegt zelirn my` oi`c.dynege rlq dnr `iaie,dynege ,ea lrny oxw

`xephxan dicaer epax

then it is sold and the money goes to

the fund for freewill offerings. If he

bought with the money [set aside for

guilt-offerings] two rams for ordinary

use [instead and] one [was] worth two

sela and the other worth ten zuz [two

and a half sela], that which is worth

two sela is [may be] offered for his

guilt-offering and the other [may be

used] for [funding of] his

misappropriation which equal two sela for the ram plus the fifth fine for

misappropriation, he then brings an additional misappropriation guilt-offering].

If [he bought with the two sela set aside for guilt-offerings] one [ram] for a

guilt-offering and the other for ordinary use [thus he is guilty of misappropriation

in the amount of one sela], that which is worth two sela is offered for his

guilt-offering and the other [if it, too, is worth two sela it is offered as a

guilt-offering] for his misappropriation and with it he brings a sela [the principal

value of his misappropriation for buying the second for ordinary use] and its fifth

[fine].

(7) If one set aside his sin-offering and then died, his son may not offer [it for

him since there is no atonement for one after he died, nor may he offer] it after

him [for his own personal use if he had transgressed]. [Furthermore] one may not

offer a sin-offering set apart for one sin for use for another sin moreover, one may

not offer a sin-offering set aside for consuming forbidden fat yesterday for
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xn`PW ,mFId lk`W alg lr(c `xwie), ©¥¤¤¨©©¤¤¡©
Fz`Hg lr FpAxw:F`hg mWl FpAxw `dIW , ¨§¨©©¨¤§¥¨§¨§¥¤§

gWCwdn oi`ianWCwdn .dxirU ,dAUM §¦¦¥¤§¥¦§¨§¦¨¥¤§¥
,dxirUE dAUM WCwdn .dAUM ,dxirU§¦¨¦§¨¥¤§¥¦§¨§¦¨
,dpFi ipaE oixFY WCwdn .dpFi ipaE oixFY¦§¥¨¥¤§¥¦§¥¨

,cviM .dti`d zixiUrWixtdF` dAUkl £¦¦¨¥¨¥©¦§¦§¦§¨
.sFr `iai ,iprd ,dxirUl`iai ,iprd ¦§¦¨¤¡¦¨¦¤¡¦¨¦

,dti`d zixiUrl Wixtd .dti`d zixiUr£¦¦¨¥¨¦§¦©£¦¦¨¥¨
dAUk `iai ,xiWrd .sFr `iai ,xiWrd¤¡¦¨¦¤¡¦¨¦¦§¨

dxirU F` dAUM Wixtd .dxirUE,Ea`Yqpe §¦¨¦§¦¦§¨§¦¨§¦§¨£
m`sFr Wixtd .sFr odinca `iai dvx ¦¨¨¨¦¦§¥¤¦§¦

:oilegl `ived ycwd rlq ixdyf.eixg` epa dp`iai `l`iai `l ,z`hg zbbya oad bby m`

:ezbby lr da xtekiy ick eia` yixtdy z`hgg.dxiry dayk ycwdn mi`ianyixtd m`

:dvxi m` dxiry oda gwil leki ,ez`hgl dayk gwil zern.dxiryl e` daykl yixtd

:dxiry e` dayk oda zepwl zern yixtd.iprddler oaxwa aizkc .oileg x`yde ,ser oda `iai

iprd m`y ,ez`hgl yixtdy xacd zvwnn rnync ,`hg xy` ez`hgn ,dxirye dayk iab cxeie

zvwnn `ian xzei iprd m`c rnync ,ez`hgn aizk inp ser iabe .elld minc zvwnn ser `iai

lr siqei xiyrd m` rnync ,ez`hg lr aizk dti`d zixiyr iabe ,dti`d zixiyr serd inc

:dxiry e` dayk `iai xzei xiyrd m` e` ,ser `iaie elld mincd.da`zqpe:dnneddvx m`

`xephxan dicaer epax

consuming forbidden fat today

because it says: “His offering ... for

his sin” (Leviticus 4:25), [i.e.,] the

offering must be for that particular sin

[only].

(8) One may bring with money

dedicated to buy a lamb [for a

sin-offering] a goat, or with that

[money] which was dedicated to buy a

goat one may bring a lamb, or with

[that which was] dedicated to buy a

lamb or a goat [one may bring]

turtle-doves or young pigeons; or with [that which was] dedicated to buy

turtle-doves or young pigeons [one may bring] the tenth of an eifah [of fine

flour]. How so? If a man set apart [money] for a lamb or a goat and he became

poor, he may bring a bird-offering [and the remainder of the funds are considered

unconsecrated, this is deduced from the verse regarding a sliding scale offering

which states: “And the priest will make atonement from his nez`hg ” (Leviticus

5:6,10) we read this as meaning that there are times that one can atain atonement

from a portion of the value sin-offering and the remainder is unconsecrated]; if

he became still poorer he may bring a tenth of an eifah. If one set apart money

for a tenth of an eifah and he became rich he must [add to the funds and] bring

a bird-offering [this is deduced from the verse regarding the eifah offering which

states: “And the priest will make atonement for him lrez`hg ” (ibid. v. 13), we

read this as meaning that there are times that one adds lrez`hg to atain

atonement to the fine flour] if he became still richer he must bring a lamb or a

goat. If he set apart a lamb or a goat and they became blemished [and he became

poor, since they may be redeemed] if he wants he may bring with their value a
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,dti`d zixiUr einca `iai `l ,a`Yqpe§¦§¨©Ÿ¨¦§¨¨£¦¦¨¥¨
:oFicR sFrl oi`Wh,xnF` oFrnW iAx ¤¥¨¦§©¦¦§¥

ipRn lFki .mFwn lkA miGrl oincFw miUaM§¨¦§¦¨¦¦§¨¨¨¦§¥
xnFl xEnlY ,odn oixgan odW(c `xwie), ¤¥ª§¨¦¥¤©§©

cOln ,z`Hgl FpAxw `iai UaM m`e§¦¤¤¨¦¨§¨§©¨§©¥
oixFY .oilEwW mdipXWdpFi ipal oincFw ¤§¥¤§¦¦§¦¦§¥¨

,odn mixgan odW ipRn lFki .mFwn lkA§¨¨¨¦§¥¤¥ª§¨¦¥¤
xnFl cEnlY(ai my)xFz F` dpFi oaE , ©§©¤¨

mcFw a`d .oilEwW odipXW cOln ,z`Hgl§©¨§©¥¤§¥¤§¦¨¨¥
lr scFr a`d cFaMW lFki .mFwn lkA m`l̈¥§¨¨¨¤§¨¨¥©

xnFl cEnlY ,m`d cFaM(hi my)FO` Wi` , §¨¥©§©¦¦
la` .milEwW mdipXW ,cOln ,E`xiY eia`e§¨¦¦¨§©¥¤§¥¤§¦£¨
,mFwn lkA m`l mcFw a`d ,minkg Exn`̈§£¨¦¨¨¥¨¥§¨¨
oke .eia` cFakA oiaIg FO`e `EdW ipRn¦§¥¤§¦©¨¦¦§¨¦§¥

bird-offering, but if he set aside a

bird-offering and it became blemished

he may not bring with its value a tenth

of an eifah since a bird-offering cannot

be redeemed.

(9) Rabbi Shimon says: Lambs are

always mentioned before goats in all

places (see Exodus 12:5, Numbers

15:11). You may think that it is

because they are preferred, therefore

[after it states: Then he must bring his

offering an unblemished female goat

(Leviticus 4:28)] it states: “And if he

brings a lamb as his offering

(Leviticus 4:32), to teach you that both

are equal. Turtle-doves are usually mentioned before pigeons in most places. You

may think that it is because they are choicer, therefore it states: A young pigeon

or a turtle-dove for a sin-offering (ibid. 12:6), to teach you that both are equal.

The father is usually mentioned before the mother in all verses [such as “Honor

your father and mother” (Exodus 20:12)] you may think that it is because the

honor due a father is greater than that due to a mother, therefore it states: “Every

man must fear his mother and his father” (Leviticus 19:3), to teach you that both

are equal. However, the Sages said: A father comes before a mother in all places

[such as in returning a lost item or redeeming a prisoner] because both he [the

son] and his mother are bound to honor the father. And so it is with the study of

.ser dinca `iai:iprd m` oebk.oeict serl oi`yaizk miycwend ileqtac(fk `xwie)cinrde

jl xnel ,dndad xnel cenlz dn ,dze` cinrde xn`iy xyt` dide ,odkd iptl dndad z`

:mictp zxy ilk `le dpeal `le mivr `le zeter oi`e zictp dndah.mifrl mincew miyak

aizkc ,mifrl miyak micwd `zkec lka(ai zeny),egwz mifrd one miyakd on(eh xacna)dyl e`

yak m`e xnel cenlz ,`wec yak `iai fre yak el yie dler ilr xne`d leki .mifra e` miyaka

mdipyy cnll ,yakl fr micwd o`k ,mifr zxiry epaxw z` `iade aizk dipn lirle ,epaxw `iai

:`iai dvxiy odn df i`e milewy.dpei ipal oincew mixezmixez `yixa aizk zenewn aexac

:dpei ipa xcde.axd iptl oad dkf m`:epnn cnl eznkg aexy.a`d z` mcewoebk ,mewn lka

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dkf m` .dxFz cEnlzA.axd iptl oAdmcFw §©§¨¦¨¨©¥¦§¥¨©¥
oiaiIg eia`e `EdW ipRn ,mFwn lkA a`d z ¤̀¨¨§¨¨¦§¥¤§¨¦©¨¦

:FAx cFakA¦§©

lewy epi`y t"r` mkg cinlz eia` m`e ,enr wextle ,zeigdle ,iayd zian zectle ,dcia` aiydl

:wdaen eax elit`e ,eaxl mcew eia` ,eax cbpk

`xephxan dicaer epax

Torah if a son has merited to sit before

the teacher, the teacher precedes

before the father in all places because

both he and his father are bound to

honor the teacher.
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